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orth cottage project 
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bSt soars Contest INLereSE SO 
T.B. UNIT SETS RECORD 

An extensive remodeling project is The third "Win A Prize" contest 

in progress at North Cottage that will sponsored by the CUE drew a record 
provide an isolation unit for tubercu- number of entries. A large number of 
losis patients, Karl Knudsen, Chief contestants from all units submitted 

Engineer, told the CUE this week. entries and ll winners were declared 
by the cotest judges. : 

At present, workmen are installing 

ventilation equipment that will feed The alert winners were: Rohin Marie 
into each room with a central tempera- » Paula » Mary Ann ; 

ture control, Debbie 4 Ken ~ and Larry 
: =, all from Hughes Hall; Eleanor 

A complete kitchen will be set up . and LeRov _ from Sherman 

and part of the dayroom will be con- Hall, Pattv . from North Cot- 

verted to a dining room. tage and Mike - from Kempster Hall; 
and John . from Gordon Hall. 

The remodeling plans will include 

a separation wall between the east and Robin Marie Es » 4s a three- 

west and the unit will be used ex- time winner and Mike’ ~, Paula - 

clusively for active tuberculosis pa- >» and John » are two-time 

tients. The unit will be activated winners, 

when such patients reach 10 or more, 
Knudsen pointed out. It will be de- All units had winners with the la- 
signed for 20 TB patients and will dies topping the men, 6-5. 
fulfill state requirements. Until the 
case load reaches 10, the patients This issue of the CUF has another 
will be quartered in 3-K. entrv sheet for the fourth consecu- 

tive contest. Read it carefullv and 
Patients who have arrested tuber- circle the "true" or "false" on all 

sulosis will be sent to Sunny View ten statements. Join the 45 winners 

Sanatorium which is owned by Winnebago of the last three contests. Everyone 
and Fond du Lac counties, accerding to can win. 
br. E. R, Loftus. These patients are 
récovered from the disease and no Send your entrv to the CUE's office 

longer present a problem of communica- through the nurses! station in your 

ting TB to others. ward. In order to be eligible for. the 
"Fabulous 4" contest, you must send 

( SEE North Cottage on page 18 ) - (SEE Prize Contest on page 18 )
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[Nis passing scene--- oe y 

IN THIS ISSUE scored 469 points: for the basketball - 

: season just ended -- an average of 

National Library Week April 12-18 33.5 points a game. His highest 

SEE: Library Corner on page 9. scoring game was 51 and he was over 30 

: points eight times and over 40 four 

Is April the month of your birth- times, 

day? SEE: Happy Birthday. - page 9. a . : eae 
. a : Lo se : : 

Are you a baseball fan?’ Solve the . : 

Baseball special puzzle on Page 7. To all vou baseball fnas, remember 

that it isn't if vou win or lose, but 

What time can you visit the Library how you play, the game. Over 37,000 

in the basement of Sherman Hall? When fans felt that way in Milwaukee for 

is the Canteen open?: When can I get a the Brewers onener on Tuesday. 

bus to Milwaukee? SEE: INFORMATION on : 
page 12. : % He HH 

What’ about: the Milwaukee: Brewers? There are radicals in every commun- 

SEE: Pages 10 - 14 - 16. . ity as well as here. © Thev feel that 
their causes are:* advanced by the 

ee & H HH H amount of vandalism and violence thev 

: exhibit. One fact escanes them is 

FOUND that the veorle of America have become 
: . fed up with these radicals. 

A ladies earring was found in , 

the Rumpus Room near the Bowling ee ee 

Alley.Owner can recover same by : 

identifying the earring at the The United States Supreme Court cn 

CUE | OFFICE in Kempster Hall. March 30, let stand a lower court ru- 

: ling that a federal vrisoner in the 

* * H  F District of Columbia is entitled to a 

: : judicial hearine, includine a jurv 
"DANDY RANDY" a trial, before authorities can transfer 

him to a mental institution. 

It. is fitting that we add our’small 

voice of praise to that of sports- ee He HH 

writers throughout the state over 

_Omro's Randy Wade being named the We were fortunate to escape the 

1969-70 Wisconsin high school player blizzards that hit Chicago and Mil- 
of the. year. . waukee the last ten davs. On April 2, 

1960, a widesnread spring storm raged 

Wade was an overwhelming choice of across the midwest, hurling snow and 

.the United Press Internationel all- torrential rains as far as western 

state board. Florida, The Red Cross estimated 

14,000 were made homelecs in eight 

Playing in just 14 games, Pancy states and another 1,000 towh refuge 

: ah SE ME OH HS ee ea nim ebkor whabto, Hoe ee ew 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

April 10, 1970 : 

Bonnie . Roy loretta 

Lynn Jovee 

Chuck Lemieux 

: Advisor . 

MOR ROM HR OR HR RR HH HH HH HHH HO HR RF
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WHAT ARE YOUR FEELINGS My feelings are the tops. Just 
think of the business that will be 

REGARDING MILWAUKEE GETTING transacted in Milwaukee during the 

regular season. Everyone gains by 

ANOTHER MAJOR LEAGUE having a big league team. 

BASEBALL TEAM? : . Now, that a major league team rep- 

resents Wisconsin, we all should sup- 

port the Brewers through thick and 

Wisconsin deserves a major league thin. We don't want to look at the 

baseball team. Everyone backed the standings only this season, as it is 

Green Bay Packers and the Milwaukee anew team and the players need a 

Bucks, and you can be sure they will boost and our continued support. 

back the new Milwaukee Brewers. 
O.K. Not only Milwaukee benefits, 

Hooray! The Milwaukee Brewers won but. cities, villages, and hamlets -- 

their first game when they whipped the within in a radius of 200 miles -- or 

Cleveland Indians, 9-4. I will go out more, The fans even come from the UP 

on the limb and predict the Brewers (Upper Michigan) and they are bound to 

will finish in the first division. stop to eat and gas un on the route. 

I feel there is a real hunger for Excellent, We all must get into 

major league baseball on the part of the act and stav in. Let's show the 

fans, both young and old, from all baseball fans evervwhere in the coun- 

walks of life. I'm an old fan myself, try that Wisconsin supports the new 

and nothing pleased me more when the Brewers, . 

Brewers won the exhibition game under 

their new name. The good news means that there will 

be a little extra activity here at WSH 

I am happy about the news. The as some games will be on television, 

players will try harder now that they and all games will be on radio, 
are in Brewers uniforms. I think a 
ground-swell is in the making to pro- It will spark interest in baseball 

vide all the spirit the players need. here at the hospital, We all have to 

Look how good the Braves played when learn the names of players so we can 

they first came to Milwaukee. cheer them on, 

We can't forget the men who made it I supported the Minnesota-Twins 

all possible. The public spirited last season, but now Ihave a home 

citizens, representing a variety of team to support. I'm glad we are back 

businesses, who refused to become dis-— in the big time. 

couraged and finally gained their long 

range Objective: A franchise anda Hey, that's cool! Mavbe someone 

pall club. There is a lesson to be will figure a wavy for a bus load of 

learned here. "Never give up!" patients going to Milwaukee to take 

in one of the home games. 

I think it important that the new 

Brewers is under home ownership. If Very good, I hope the fans will al- 

the Braves had been owned by the home ways supoort the Brewers. Thev have 

folks, they would not have gone to At- Danny Walton who is a good hitter. In 

danta. I'm looking forward to attend the game with Cleveland, he slammed a 

one of the home games this season. home run and three singles and knocked 

across five runs. 

I'm real happy. After four years 

of looking in on big league baseball NOTICE 
from the outside, we're a part of it —_w 
again. Now the four year drought Readers are urged to submit oues- 

seems like a dream. tions for Issues & Answers. Any 

question of merit used will give 

-next column) the reader a prize,
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“CHAPLAIN'S | (MEET YOUR® 
. MESSAGE | | DOCTOR , 

‘Make a Joyful noise to the Lord, DR. DONALD B. DEROZIER 
all the lands. Serve the Lord with 
gladness! Come into His presence with Dr. Donald B. Derozier was horn in 
singing!" Psalm 100: 1-2, Green Bay, Wisconsin, He is married 

and has two children, ages 5 and 2. 

Two neighbors had been ouarreling The familv reside in Oshkosh, 

for many years. One was always trying 
to outdo the other. At one time they Dr. Derozier graduated from Pre- 
had been good friends but now they montre high school and received his 

. weren't even on speaking terms. Quite A.B. degree at St, Norbert in 1961. 
suddenly one of them became ill. Some He received his master's degree at 

mutual friends agreed that they should Marouette Universitv in 1963, and 
be brought together in an attempt to earned his doctorate in psycholory at 
see if all the past differences could- the University of Kansas, He gained 

n't be forgotten. At the sick neigh- his impressive educational backeround 
bors bedside, the two men chatted to- by working as a musician. He plays 

gether for a few minutes, They then both the saxophone and clarinet and is 
shook hands. All the arguments and a proficient flute plaver. He con- 
troubles seemed to have been forgiven tinues to be interested in music and 
and forgotten. But just as the well is now mastering the folk-banio. 
neighbor was leaving the room, the 
sick man called out, "REMEMBER BILL, Prior to the start of his service 
IF I GET WELL THIS DOESN'T COUNT." at WSH in June, 1967, he served as a 

psychologist with the Veterans Admin- 
When we make God promises, we often istration Center in Wadsworth, Kansas; 

put the same condition upon them. We the United States Penitentiarv at 

try to leave the back door open so Leavenworth, Kansas; the Green Bay 
that there may be a way of escape, if Reformatorv; the Kansas University 
we choose it. When we are in trouble Clinic, and the Marquette University 

and need the help of the Lord, it is Clinic. - 
very easy to promise to love and fol- . 
low Him. But when the sun is shining He served the hospital as a Staff 
and everything is going our way, it is Psychologist until Cctober 1967, when 
easy to forget His loving care and he became Service Chief for old ado~ 
kindnesses. We go out into the every- lescent males at Hughes Hall. He also 

day streets of life, in the midst of” has managed to teach one course a se- 
all the hurry and scurry, and we are mester in’ psvcholocv vat wsu-0, to- 

likely to pass by the Master without gether with a part-time practice at 
even noticing Him. But when the black Oshkosh, 
clouds hang over us. and we are dis- . . . 
couraged, then we are eager to gain Dr. Derozier pointed out two major 

His friendship, for then we realize things that benefits the patients 
that we desperately need His help. under his care, First, the hospital 

ms provides a-nlace in which the environ- 
-. 3 . Faery ment is relatively constant. This lind 

wee ee fe ae of constancy leads to the stability of 
offer thanks to God for His unspeak- the patient. Secondly, the patients 
able Gift the Lord Jesus Christ. We come from disturbing environments and 
have just commemorated the Death and the hospital provides a change, This 
resurrection of our Wonderful Lord, change provides a semse of hore for 
and we realize that Salvation is ours people who are in arut, So, it is 
because of God's Son who died on the stability and change that benefits the 
Cross for us. patient most. There is a good nos— 

sibility that the patient's future 

A parent is much disturbed when his will be constructively altered because 

ise Mapteins Mebskes on page 27) ‘Gare oie on page 17.)
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-PORTRAIT,; . 

JEANIE MARSHALL 
WE WONDER IF YOU GOOD PEOPLE ON THE 

Jeanie Marshall was born in Illi- 
nois, Her family moved to Colorado GERIATRICS WARD ARE AWARE OF THE TALK~ 
Springs, Colorado, and she graduated 
from high school in that city. She ING BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE PATIENTS 
received a degree in Occupational 
Therapy from Colorado State University LIBRARY LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF 
in Fort Collins. 

SHERMAN HALL. INASMUCH AS NEXT WEEK 
Miss Marshall began her service at 

WSH in 1965, however, she was employ- IS NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK I WISCONSIN, 
ed as a therapist by the New Jersey 
State Hospital and the United States WE THOUGHT WE SHOULD ACCUAINT YOU WITH 
Airforce in San Antonio, Texas before 
coming to Wisconsin. THESE TALKING BOOKS, PERHAPS YOU 

In September 1967, she was promoted WOULD ENJOY LISTENING TO ONE OR TWO. 
to Supervisor of Activity Therapy and 
has continued in that position since IT IS THE SAME AS LISTENING TOA 
that time. Although most of her time 
is spent in supervising, she manages TAPE RECORDER. YOU LISTEN RATHER THAN 
to work with patients therapeutically, 
and has just started an Occupational READ. YOU WILL FIND RECORDING BOOKS 
Therapy program with the women patients 
on A.T.U. ON RELIGION, SCIENCE, LITERATURE, POE- 

She makes every effort to utilize TRY, HISTORY AND FICTION. 
the existing skills of the patient be- 
for suggesting new ones, She helps IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LISTENING 

the patient find acceptable leisure 
time activities that would substitute TO ONE OF THESE RECORDINGS, ASK YOUR 
for alcohol and be more enjovable. 

NURSE OR ONE OF THE AIDES, AND WE ARE 
She points cut that therapeutic 

programs at WSH benefit the patient in SURE YOU WILL ENJOY LISTENING TO CNE 
more ways than one, Perhaps the most 
important is that the patient forgets AS YOU RELAX IN THE DAYROOM. 
some of their personal problems and 
starts thinking about other people. THIS NEW TYPE OF READING FORM IS 

These patients develop a degree of SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR THE BLIND AND 
soclality that will benefit them when 
they return to their community --where © NEAR-BLIND AND PHYSTCALLY PANDTCAPEED 

they learn to recognize and deal with 
their own problems. PEOPLE. 

Wner. the canteen social chairmen THE NURSES AND AIDES ON YOUR WARD 

group was initiated in 1968, Jeanie 
Marshall was appointed advisor and she ARE DEDICATED TO SERVE YOU AND HELP 
still continues in that capacity. 

YOU AND THEY CONSTANTLY TRY TO MAKE 
"There has been considerable prog - 

gress in treatment that has shortened YOU COMFORTABLE. HAVE YOU THANKED 

(SEE JEANIE MARSHALL on page 18) 
THEM LATELY? GOD RLESS YOU!
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READER'S «1 /,| TQ : 
EER. 

[Af o T. : 
Poa Ee hoe - : 

ee 
ae 

To the CUE: Here's the current TOP 10 in the 
pop field from the WOSH Fun One Plus 

We think it would be nice if we had 49 survey: 

music piped into the dining rooms dur- 
ing our meals. 1. Let It Be --~-~------ Beatles 

The Girls 3 2. Come And Get It - - - - - Badfinger 
3. Instant Karma - - - John Ono Lennon 

To the CUE: 4. Spirit In The Sky--Norman Greenbaum 

5. ABO --------- - - Jackson 5 
I see you made some mention about 6, House Of The Rising Sun- - - F. Pink 

"fish stories" in your issue of March 7, Easv Come, Hasv Go,- -Bobby Sherman 

Ze Here is a real fish story. Last 8. Love Grows- - - - Edison Lighthouse 
week we had tuna for dinner and cod 9. Oh Well- - - ~- - --- Fleetwood Mac 
fish for supper. Can you tie that? 10. Bridee Over Troubled 

Waters- ~ - - - - Simon & Garfunkle 
Alvin 

PAT ARTHUR DOES HIS THING EV7RY 
To the CUE: 

: MORNING FROM 5 A.M, TILL 9 A.M. 
How can you account for the large : 

number of squirrels roaming the hos- ON WOSH-1490. WHY NOT JOIN HIM 
pital grounds? 

Missouri FOR THE FUN? 

They go where the nuts go! Here's the TCP 10 in Countrv Music 
this week: 

To the CUE: 

1. Tennessee Birdwalk--Jack Blanchard 
Just a few words to tell you how I & Misty Morgan 

appreciated your March 27th edition, 2, Is Anvbodv Goin' To 
Your article about Easter was most in- San Antone - - - - - Charlie Pride 
forming. 3. My Woman My Woman 

Student Nurse My Wife - - - - - - -Martv Robbins 

4. I Know How - - - - - -Loretta Lynn 

To the CUE: 
5. Once More With Feeline-J, Lee Lewis 

I love to see Nature do her spring 6. All I have To Do 
housecleaning with the rainclouds for Is Dream - - - - - — -Glen Campbell 
her waterpuckets and the wind for her & Bobbie Gentry 

. brooms, 7. Fightin' Side of Me - Merle Haggai 
Winnie 8, The Pool Shark = - - - Dave Mndley 

9. Tomorrow Is Forever - - -— P. Wagon- 

To the CUE: er & Dolly Parton | 
aQ,  Leve Ts \ Sometimes Thing 

kein can open your eyes. My girl --- Bi]1 Anderson 

wore a miniskirt out in the rain and 

it shrank scmething wonderful. Have you heard "Up the Tadder To 

; the Roof’ bv the Supremes, It's groovv. 

Big Eyes 
* % # * Me H % LISTEN TO WOSH-FM 103.9. 

Such nonsenge --- the census. If it's in the CUE -- it's news!
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ye J | y VAI Ty OF x 1 D r\ f.B EE 

B A S E B A L L 52. Cooking 56. Miss Fitzgerald 
F C | A [ utensils 

S P 57, Roman bronze 

Maisie) je By te ae 53. Italian coins 
= lp | i - ai ra 58, Baseball team 
wp 3 yt i 5h. Neither 

zy t \ | a im 55. Hindu land 
ri i ~ ame: Reena Pp = TT ~ x ~ 

eo . Bg? Te it | grant 

a pay? DOWN 21. Keyed up 
lPimsael reeeoq | REL 5a} 24. Opera singer 
_ _ Hoey | Lt Lt 4 i} 61, Fishing throw 25. So be itt 
5 ce | Bee 26. Flusrescent 
a mara TP res 7 = ine 2. Kine of Israel Licht 
_. 2 | eee tL (Bib.) 27, Bivlical prophet 
ac] [38 a i 2e, Freezer 

; camara | pip trate Te —Hanewens 3, Sailing ship 2°, Traffic area 

. re 30. Grafted (Her.) 
uz 143 lay | RRR solar 4s] 4. Breed of dog 32, Ancient Persian 
_ {| EE i cr i province 

44 Su ai { a | : 5. Animal 35. Check 

la pep Tot jeep a 36. Reservoir of 

a beepe peed “aH 6. Curved line spare pitchers 
1 Ste | ety | | Pe i | 38, Ancient Edom 

LT ——--— Sa eS 7. Quadrangle (Roman) 
39, Vegetable 

ACROSS 27. Torture 8, Girl's name 41, "Tinker to 

to Chance" 
1. Ty 31. Budhist sacred 9. Expression of 42, Island 

mountain erief 43. Boy's name 
5. Baseball stick 44. Mr. Hubbel 

. 32, City haze 10. Ascetic 46, Caddoan Indian 
8, Willie 47. Mr. Musial 

33. Study 11. Observed 48. Man's name 
12, Hog plum of ‘ 51. Sorrow 

India 34. Early auto 19. River (Span. ) 

13. Before 35, Anon s Pkt AEA Bish Ss eo oiNis 2 
piairR ig @&aiulLin ip aw) aA Lik 

14. Bitter herd 36, Crooked {ee ees + ied 

“s ee i a ae 
15. Hindu 37. Baseball Ble |alp s HEC: A i (Es Fe Li,E|T 

salutations frames neem et 2 ai 

16. Deed 39. Pulped food jp lg |p gl A iL SR |p |e A ee 

17. Sholer 40. Failure ALP JE He T OLTIEIS te DIR IiEit 
ule ls lulwlelo TLE Ag) B| DIT) E. 

2, De it 5 2S¢ i = Rosey ree Se j 2, Detroi 41. Finless fish pleitla Lie tinle al TEL O ‘NE 

2. Dried grape «42, Nightmares FE e | ris i xtelniajnic¢| Le BS % SL ae as gS and ea ae BESET 

22. Tasect egg 45. Handbag R P | E ala E| De fee TR 
oo _ lelviefade|a;zielp pede] a) s| $i & 
23. Moslem officer 49. Sewed line alrninio a nlolv|EIL ey | A att 

2h. Striped 50, Reverortinl | p aly Be pivlolzl awe ELV 1 a 

(Answers to Puzzle that appeared Msrch 27th)
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NON Lis. 
PSE EERE 

Dear Non: Dear Compos: 2 

Did anyone gain during the postal Someone said that when you reach 

strike? 50, all your chickens come home to 

roost, -- A.T.U. : 

Qne result of the postal strike is . " 

that thousands of correspondence You must have had a few good chick- : 

school students were marked absent. ens in your earlier years. Surely the ‘ 

orange juice registers right along with 

Dear Compos: the vodka. 

I'm going on my honeymoon in June. Dear Mentis: 
Do you have any ideas? : 

Doesn't time mellow people as it 

I hope you have a little peach and mellows wine? 

quiet. 
If the grapes are good, 

Dear Mentis: 

. Dear Non: ; 

To market, to market, to look for 

a roast; Did you know that 94 percent of all 

Home again, home again, tuna on homes in this countrv contains at least 

toast. one television set, but only 85 percent 
have bathtubs? 

It's the inflation blues, eh? 

That proves that more brains are 

Dear Non: being washed than bodies. 

Do you want. to bet that Nixon's Dear Compos: 

"Guaranteed Annual Income" plan will 

always be slightly smaller than the What do you think of these moon 

guaranteed Annual Outgo? shots? You can't grow corn on the 

moon can you? 

Why bet on a sure thing. 
, 

: Maybe you can't grow corn on the 

Dear Compos: moon, but it's great for raisine taxes. 

Did you ever indulge in what they Dear Mentis: 

call impulse buying? 
My girl wants a bikini for summer. 

Yup, I charged when I should have Do you think I should buy her one? 

retreated. 
It's the least you can do for her. 

Dear Mentis: 
Dear Non: 

Did you ever know a preacher who 

painted a gorgeous picture of the What was the deadest town von ever 

nereafter that didn't do his level heard of? 

Lest to stay on this side of it? 
The one that won its firet baby of 

vear Non: the new year award in July. 

Wry do people talk about something Dear Compos: 

and tien slap you on the back? 

- Why don't we hear much about the 

It is only to make you swellow battle of the sexes anvmore? 
what was seid. 

It's because. of the difficulty in 

- next colamn- identifying who's who.
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NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK : LADIES 

Next week — April 12-18 - is Na- APRIL 2  ILueille : 
tional Library Week in Wisconsin, You 7 Judy : 
are invited to visit your Patients! 10 Eileen ' 
Library located in the basement of 12 = Agnes 
Sherman Hall. ‘ 16 Debres . 

: 16 Iva. 
If you feel that reading isn't for 18 Anne - 

; you, read what Bennet Cerf has to say 20 Carol ~ . 
on the subject. "Reading can only be 21 Patricia 

fun," he states, "if you expect it to 23. Ceraldine § 
be. The man who worries about busi- 2 23 =Durana 
ness on his vacation can't blame the 23 Barbra . 

resort hotel if he doesn't have a good 2 Elizabeth . 

time. In the same way, if you take up 24 Karen . 

a book in a grim spirit of self-im- 
provement, swearing to read so many 
pages before you let yourself do some- GENTLEMEN 
thing you like, if you concentrate on , 
books somebody tells vou you ‘ought! 1 John 

to read, the chances are you won't 4 Jerry : 

have fun. But if you find one that 4, Walter 7 

means something to you, and then re- . 5 Henry 

lax with it, you will almost certainly 6 Richard 
have a good time -- and, if you become 9 Edward 
as a result of reading, better, wiser, 10 =Kermit : 
kinder, or more gentle, you won't have 12. ~=~Lester 

suffered during the process," 12 Lawrence : 

13. ‘Truman 

So, come in and browse around, as 14. John © 
we'll be expecting you. Here are the 14, Frank — 
latest additions to our collection: 15° Kenneth 

19 Art 
_ BIOGRAPHY , 21 James. 

22 Michael 

TITLE AUTHOR 2, James ; 
2h Herbert “ar 

Tne Kennedy Legacy- - - - - - Sorensen 269 Arthur 
Prime Time: The Life of 
BAwerd R. Marrow - - - - - - -Kendrick MMM HH HH HK HE 

Robert Kermecty: A Memoir- - - Newfield 
The Lion Of Tne Lord: A / TITLE AUTHOR 
Slography of Brigham Yourg - -Hirshson 
Pearl S. Buck: A Biography- - - Harris Tne Enprese Brow © Fioterties 

¥y Life With Martin futher Fiction - ------ oo tre Boles 

erp, Jr. - --- - eo re ot King Tne Dance Cf Genghis Cohen 
Tsletny: A Biogravhy- - - - - — Troyut --Mystery—Fumniy - - - 7 7 77 7 ~Gary 

: The Estates - - - + ---- - — Singer 
FOR FICTION FANS The French Tieutenant's Woman: 

ach on the 1969 Notable Books List--Fowles 
Te Habbi- - - -- -- - - - — -Gerder The Russian Dagger - Historical 

oe : Pretiong + -------- oo —GowLles 

(Continued in: lower next column) . - (SKE. LIPRARY, CURLER on page 13)
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The popular tradition that baseball In 1955, the Philadelphia Athletics 
was invented by Abner Doubleday at became the Kansas City Athletics. The 
Cooperstown, New York, in 1839, has first season in Kansas City drew 
been enshrined in the Hall of Fame and 1,393,054 baseball fans. 
National Museum of Baseball erected in : 

that town, but research has proved The New York Giants became the San 
that a game called "Base Ball" was Francisco Giants. The attendance in 
played in this country and England be- 1958, was 1,272,625 for the first 
fore 1839. However, the first team- season, In the same year, the Brook- 
baseball as we know it was played at lyn Dodgers became the Los Angeles 
the Elysian Fields, Hoboken, New Jer- Dodgers, First season attendance in 
sey on June 19, 1846, between the Los Anzeles was 1,845,556. 
Knickerbockers and the New York Nine. 

There was a gradual growth of baseball The Washington Senators became the 
and an improvement of equipment and Minnesota Twins in 1941. The lst 
playing skill in the next fifty years. season attendance in Minneapolis-St. 
Soldiers returning home from the Civil Paul was 1,256,722. 
War spread over the country the game 
they had learned to play in camp. ALL-TIME GREATS 

Historians have it that the first Among the all-time greats in base- 

pitcher to throw a curve was William ball, Babe Ruth, a left-handed hitter, 
A, (Candy) Cummings in 1867. The Cin- stands head and shoulders above the 
cinnati Red Stockings were the first pack, Let's look at his home run rec- 
all-professional team and in 1869 they ord. In 1920, he hit 54 four-baggers 

: played 64 games without a loss! and in 1921 he connected for 59 more. 
It was during the 1927 season that he 

The standard ball of the same size set a record of 60 home runs’. that 

and weight, still the rule, was adop- stood until Roger Maris collected 61 
ted in 1872. The first catcher's mask in 1961. The Babe belted 714 homers 

was worn in 1875. The first chest during his career, a record that still 
protector was donned in 1885. The remains the best in organized base- 
three-strike rule was put on the books ball. 
in 1887 and the four-ball ticket to 

first base came in 1889. The pitching Top-notch hurlers during the past 
distance, formerly shorter, was lene- 15 years include Don Newcombe, Warren 
thened to 60 feet 6 inches in 1893 and Spahn, Bob Turley, Early Wynn, Vernon 
the rules have been only slightly mod- Law, Whitev Ford, Don Drvsdale, Sandy 
ified since that time. Koufax and Dean Chance, 

FRANCHISE SHIFTS In pitching, Cy Young won 511 games 

from 1890 through 1911. Carl Hubbel, 
Local sport fans have followed the hurling for the old New York Giants 

plight of the Seattle Pilots and the won 24 consecutive games in 1936 and 
court battles connected with the move 1937. 
of the franchise to Milwaukee. Many 
remember the hassle that ensued when Nap Lajole, playing for the former 

the Milwaukee Braves became the Atlan- Philadelphia Athletics, swung a heavy 
ta Braves in 1966 and when the Boston bat in 1901 when he registered a .422 
Braves became the Milwaukee Braves in average, Other 400 hitters included 
2953. Home attendance in Milwaukee Roscoe Barnes of the Chicago White Sox 

fer that year was 1,826,397. with .404. Cap Anson, Chicago, .421. 
Hugh Duffy, Boston, .438. Jesse Bur- 

ther franchise shifts included the kett, Cleveland, .423. Ed Delahanty, 

St. Louis Browns becoming the Balti- Philadelphia, .408. Rogers Hornsby, 
more Orioles in 1954. iiome attendance St. Louis, .4.2h. George Sisler, St. 
in Baltimore for 1954 was 1,060,910, Louis, -420. Ril] Terry, N.Y.,.401.
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APRIL Into the office to get my mouthwash 

i . Wondering if friendship bad breath 

April . . the month we associate with will diminish. 
Spring : Frank 

The trees bud and begin to open their 

leaves MAMA, I MISS YOU 

It's time to enjoy the pleasant 

showers When you went away I did not know 

And the birds returning to their what to do 
summer haunts I could not think clear when I would 

The dandelions begin to poke through think of you...all the things vou've 
from the roots done for me 

And herald the coming of color to the Only since I have come to this hosrial 

grassy floor have I been able to think straight 

April . . a month to enjoy and beyond When you went away I was upset, frus- 

that to glorify trated, and above all I was and still 

Happy April to us all. am lonelv 

Frank : Mama, I miss vou! 
Phvllis 

ONE MORNING 
THE FIGHT FOR PEACE 

I got up early one morning : 

And rushed right into the day Who is to decide 

I had so much to accomplish Who is to live 

That I didn't take time to pray Who is to die 

Problems just tumbling about me 
And heavier came each task Nixon, Agnew 
"Why doesn't God help me?" Is the war just 

I wondered Is it a must 
He answered, "You didn't ask." 

I wanted to see joy and beauty Will my brother have to go 

But the day toiled on, gray and bleak Will he be the one 
I wondered why God didn't show me Will the war be won 

He said, "But you didn't seek." 
I tried to come into God's presence When he comes back 

I used all my keys at the lock Will mv mother wear black 

God gently and lovingly chided Who know's the tears she'll shed 

"My child, you didn't nock." 

I woke up early this morning Who is to decide 
And paused before entering the day who is to live 

I had so much to accomplish Who is to die? 

That I had to take time to pray. - Anon 

John SONG OF APRIL 

POLLUTIWN A sigh of green that brings relief 
to landscapes draped in brown 

Pollution has me scared to death A blush of color to the scene, 
Zach time I breathe I hold my breath a red-breast here is found 

A water-filled sky reflects the end 

i fear that I will kill myself of many winter wrongs ; 
With airplane glue or smog itself A breath of hope for things to come 

O sing our April eong! 

Turning the knob to make my breakfast Paul A. 

I worry lest it be my last repast 
With tongue in cheek 

‘Into my jalopy and off to work And ear to eround 
I wonder who my exhaust will hurt How does a CUE reporter 

get around?
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BS ae BRICKBATS FAINFORMATION 
A N D Bae i ee 

BOU Q VETS | LIBRARY HOURS 

The Library is located in the base- 

ment of Sherman Hall. 
Our first Brickbat award goes to 

the three individuals who indulged in You can visit the librarv from 9:30 

vandalism at Picnic Point, breaking to 11:45 a.m. and 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. -—- 

15 windows and plumbing fixtures to- with one exception -- on Thursday the 
gether with damage to woodwork and librarv closes at 2:30 nm. It is not 
other items. open on weekends. 

Apparently, these vandals paid lit- CANTEEN 
tle attention to our editorial in the 
March 13 issue of CUE, We warned them The Canteen is open at  varving 

what would happen if they were caught hours every day of the week. 
destroying property. So, they now must 
suffer for their wild moments of fun. Mondav & Tuesday: 9 A.M.--4:15 P.M. 

All three will be prosecuted and they 
will have plenty of time in the near Wednesday thru Saturday: 9:00 A.M. 

future to contemplate their action. | to 8:00 P.M. 

Our first Bouovet of orchids is Sunday only: 11:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

awarded Paffy (Mrs. Dorothy Paffen- 
roth) who bestowed upon us a beauti- You can now buy THE PAPER, a morn- 

ful painted Easter egg and three boxes ing paper from Oshkosh packed with 

of candy. The editorial workers on local and national news. It is only 
the CUE were most grateful. It seemed 10¢ You can also get the Milwaukee 

Paffy sensed our disappointment” over Sentinel daily and on Sunday vou can 
the lack of Easter spirit in the menu buv the Milwaukee Journal or the Post— 

offered during the holidays. Crescent. 

ee KH RK H KK Singalongs are held everv Thursdav 

‘ evening at 7 o'clock with Clarence 
SIMILES: As sure as shootin' ... Weber at the organ. 

As blind as a bat... As ouick as a 
wink . .. As white as asheet... A pay telephone is located in the 

As plain as day... As pretty asa Juke Box area, 

picture . .. As easy as taking candy 
from a baby... As warm as toast Vending machines offer evervthing 

. . . As cute as a bug... As right from hot foods to cigarettes, 

as rain... As browm as a _ berry 

. . . As crazy as a loon, BUS SCHEDULE 

% 4% & % Going NORTH from Oshkosh terminal: 
Appleton, Green Bay, Marinette: 

IT'S REALLY SO 
9:h5 a.m. 

Most problems are not worth worry- 2:45 p.m. 

ing about because they'll shortly be 6:00 p.m. 
replaced by others. 8:00 p.m. 

There's a great deal of differerce Going SOWT from Onfikesh terminals 

tetween the first day of spring and 

the first spring day. 8:40 a.m. 
1355) p.m. 

_ karbershops are what the younger 7:00 p.m. 
generetion isn't coming to. . 

Make the Canteen your shopring cen- 

Tne proud owner of an A.B. degree ter. Take advantage of the manv bar- 

soon finds he has to learn the rect of gains offered daily, Remember, vou do 
the alphabet, save money at the Canteen! 

If it's NEWS -- it will be in the CUB, ‘KTR TY ON YOUR YTEING™ -- the CUE!
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S E T T | N G So, who do we blame? The Eisenhower 
. administration, the Kennedy years, or 

T H a R E C O R D the Johnson and Nixon administration? 

: Or...should we “attach the blame to 
S T R Al G H T North Vietnam, and the Vietminh rebels 

of South Vietnam? Who failed to live 

up to the agreement that actuallv made 
: South and North Vietnam? Certainly, it 

We are all interested in getting wasn't South Vietnam invading the 
our military forces out of Vietnam. North,..so, use your own judement. 
Many of our readers have relatives in 
Vietnam who are doing the fighting. What about Laos? Followine the 
The CUE receives letters from time to coup on August 9, 1960, in which the 
time regarding the Vietnam conflict pro-Western sovernment in Laos was 
and some request that we editorialize overthrown, the neutralist eovernment 
on the subject and others ask that we formed a coalition on November 18, 
write letters to the authorities, both with Communist elements. The neutra- 
state and federal. A few letters list government accepted arms from the 
accuse our former presidents, U.S.S.R., the lst shipment arriving 

December 4, 1960, and demanded that 
We believe we should set the record the United States halt shipment of 

straight regarding who is to blame for arms to the right-wing rebel forces, 
the far east conflict, and how it all while at the same time agreeine toa 
came about. cease-fire. The United States an- 

nounced on Dec. 16 its full support 
On May 8, 1953, President Eisen- for the pro-Western rovernment of Pre- 

hower informed the Senate Foreign Re- mier Boum Oum which ouickly gained 
lations Committee that he had given control of Vietiane, the administra- 
France a special aid grant of $60 mil- tive capital on the same date. Fol- 
lion to support the Indo-Chinese cam- lowing an appeal of the new eovernment 

paign against the Vietminh rebels. on December 30, for sunport against 
Further disclosures of substantial reported troop movements from North 
military aid were made on September - Vietnam, the United States warned on 
30 and February 6, 1954, although on December 31, both Red China and North 
the 10th of February the President Vietnam to keep their troops out of 
stated that he was opposed to invol- Laos, 
ving the United States in a "hot war" 
in Indo-China. So the trouble in Laos has heen 

brewing nearly ten vears. Again, it 
According to a report of the French was North Vietnam doing the invading. 

National Assembly, March 16, 1954, the Now that vou have the facts, you can 

United States had paid to date 78% of form your own opinion on who's the 
the cost of the anti-Communist fight- culprit resvonsible for the mess. 
ing in Indo-China. Although the for- 
mer secretary of state, Dulles, pre- se eH He HH H 
dicted on March 23 that the French 

would win in Indo-China, their de- REMEMBER THE DA¥ 
fenses collapsed and on May 7 the 
French Union fortress at Dienbeinphu FIVE YEARS AGO : 
was captured by Vietminh rebels. At 
the Geneva Conference April 26 to July On April 9, 1965, an exhibition 
<1, 1954, 19 nations were represented, game between the Houston Astros and 

including the U.S.S.R., Red China, the New York Yankees marked the in-~ 
North Korea, and the 16 allies in the auguration of a new architectural won- 

worean War. Neither side was prepared der, the Houston Astrodome. The play- 
50 compromise on Indo-China, but di- ers were troubled by glaring lieht 
rect truce talks were ordered on May transmitted by the stadium's plastic 

“5. On July 21, armistice agreements dome, which was later painted over. 

nalting the seven-and-one-half year 
wer in Indo-China were signed dividing TEN YEARS AGO 
Vietnam, the northern. part, including . 
Henoi and the delta area, going to the On April 14,1960, a Polaris mis— 
Vietminh rebels, the southern part to sile was fired from under water in 

the Freneh-backed government of Viet- California for the first time. 
nam.
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b UW ott the foam and 

What about the new Milwaukee major Ted Kubiak, obtained with pitcher 
league baseball club - the Brewers? George Lauzericue from Oakland for 
What about the players and how will Diego Seeui and Ray Ovler. Kubiak is a 

the team perform this season? slick fielder who isn't exnected to 
dazzle anyone with his bat, Bristol is 

Questions to the CUE came fast af- happy enourh with his fieldinc. 

ter the franchise was approved. We had 

to do some research before arriving at "Kubiak," Bristol says, "is like 
the following: gettine money from home without wri- 

ting." 
Hitting punch was traded for pitch- 

ing and that's where the Brewers! Tommy Harper, reunited with Bris- 

strength lies. Lew Krausse, obtained tol after a two-year parting, is at 
during the off season, from Oakland, second base. Harper set a modern 
leads a pitching staff that also fea- league record last year by stealing 73 
tures Bob Bolin and Gene Brabender as bases. He wound up at third base last 
starters and Bob Locker in relief. year, but Bristol is satisfied Harper 

Krausse, 7-7, came from Oakland with can handle second base. 
outfielder Mike Hershberger and catch- 
er Phil Roof. Rich Rollins is the Brewers' third 

baseman, providing he has come around 

Bolin, also 7-7, came from the San from a knee injury and can awaken a 

Francisco Giants for outfielders Steve bat that has slipped somewhat the last 

Whitaker and Dick Simpson. Brabender, three vears. 
a holdover from last year's expansion 
team, won 13 games. With those three Behind the plate is Roof and Gerry 

having a good year, the Brewers may McNertney. McNertnev was a slishtly 

climb out of the cellar this season, stronger hitter last vear and probably 
will be the No, 1 catcher. 

"Pitching has tobe the biggest 
worry for any manager," new manager Hershberger is just about set as 

Dave Bristol says. "If some of our the Brewers' rightfielder. Wavne Com- 
people pitch the way we expect them er, a .245 hitter last vear, or Steve 
to, we're going to surprise a lot of Hovley, .277 will bid for the middle 
people, I hope I'm not being too op- spot, with the other taking left 
timistic." field. Hovlev is touted as a player 

on the move, but Bristol doesn't seen 

If Bristol is being too optimistic, satisfied he'll move enough for cen- 
he's in real trouble. There's not ter, 
much else, Don Mincher hit 25 homers 

for the Pilots last year, but he was This year's svring training phenom 
transferred on a deal that went is a 2l-year-cld outfielder named Wil- 

in the Krausse trade. bur Howard, Despite the Brewers’ 
youth, the team is short on rookies. 

Mike Hegan is one of the Brewer's Roy Foster, obtained from the New York 

best all-around players, maybe their Mets, is another outfielder and ap- 

best, He hit .292 with eight homers pears to have a good chance to make 

in 95 games last season. His year was the team. 
marred by injuries and military duty, 
but a healthy Hegan gives the Brewers For the record, April lst marked 

a clean fielding first baseman with a the day that .Milwaukee pot a major 

strong bat. league baseball team, and it was not a 

: April fool joke. So, blow off the 

Another good fielder is shortstop foam and toast the Brewers!
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ented beautician and also does an ex- 
cellent job, on fingernails. 

L (] U [ The Red Cross volunteers have many 
years of service to WSH and should be 
commended highlv. They. usually come 
in the mornings so make sure vou are 
in the ward when they arrive to do 
your nails. Thev displav a variety of 
polish for the patients, and we thank 
Jim O'Reilly the volunteer coordina- 
tor for supplying the Red Cross Gray 
Ladies with the following: 

Hello, girls! Did you know that 
the birthstone for April is a diamond cotton 

and the flower is the ‘sweet pea. You emery boards . 

might have your diamond and it won't fingernail rolish remover by Cutex 
be long before spring flowers start to fingernail bowls 

bud. orange sticks 

It's just about time to get out Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Hoyer both 
your rain 'n shine coat and put your agree on the following stens in doing 
winter clothes away. Get out your your nails: (1) Take off old nail pol- 
summer jewelry together with your ish with cutex volish remover. (2) 
sleeveless dresses, The colors vary Take an orange stick and push back 

this year, but you can bet that the cuticles. (3) Take a brown emerv board 
plain colors are the best for the eye- and shape your nails. (4) Soak nails 

seeker to look at. in a Roval family soaking dish filled 
with luke-warm water. (5) Rub off er- 

Haircuts are in style this year for cess water with a towel. (6) Snip the 
the summer look, Long hair worn down corner for any hang nails. (7) Apply 

is for the jet set. Girls usually one chat of hard-as-nails. It should 
have tiny curls with their short hair, be the crystal-clear tvpe. (&) Let the 

and girls with long hair occasionally hard-as-nails licuid dry for five min- 
part it down the center. with side utes. (9) Apply one or two coats of 

hairs tucked back behind the ear to nail pelish, The entire process takes 
create a simple, elite look, about 30 to 45 minutes. 

If you are a person who keeps her BEAUTY SHOP SCHEDULE 

hands in dishwater three times a day, 
your nails should be polished with a MONDAY: North Cottage in the morn- 

clear nail polish. On Mondays and ing. A.T.U. in the afternoon, 
Tuesdays, the Red Cross Volunteers 
from Oshkosh, Neenah, and Menasha. TUESDAY: Gordon Hall - Geriatrics 

come to the hospital to work on pa- Unit. Morning and afternoon, 
tients fingernails. They are doing a 
great job on one's fingernails and we WEDNESDAY: Sherman Hall - Wards 7 
hope they continue to visit the hospi- &@ in the morning. Wards 5 & 6 in 

tal. the afternoon. 

Mrs, Hoyer, who has been coming to THURSDAY: | Morning - Wards 7 & 8; 
the hospital since last September, is 5&6 (mixed), Afternoon: 1 West in 
really an expert on fingernails care. Kempster Hall. 
Last autumn she phoned the Red Cross 
office and asked if she could be of FRIDAY: Morning and afternoom. 2 

any service to the community, and was West in Kempster Hall. 

told they needed her at WSH, She has 
been doing a wonderful job ever since, NOTE: Ward 3-K in Kempster Hall 

and we are indeed grateful for her together with Hughes Hall is worked 
interest in us. into the schedule, as 21] are special 

appointments. 
We aiso have another lady from Ap- 

pleton, Mrs. Parker, who visits Sher- He oe e HH KH HK 

man Hall during the week. ‘She is 

married to a police officer ard has I sert a Postcard to my psvchia- 

three children, Mrs. Parker is a tal- trist: "Having a wonderful time, Why?"
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| & B U ic L p F N & HOW TO KEEP YOUR OWN SCORE : 

| & & If you're watching a baseball, game’ 
a fo on television or listening to it on. 
@ © radio, you should keep your own score 

B A T T E R a as it's lots of fun. Here are a few 
|® pointers on scoring: 

i@ ee ~ Each plaver's name and the position 

(a or positions he had played shall be 
listed in the order in which he batted 
or would have batted unless he is re- 

WHY IS BASEBALL FUN TO WATCH moved or the game ends before his turn 
at bat. 

Batter up! It's baseball time- 

again. Umpires all around the nation Each player's batting and fielding 
will be spraying their throats to get record should be tabulated. (If awail- 

just the right timbre of authority. able.) The first column should show 
Managers will be watching the papers the number of times each player batted 
to see who gets fired. Las Vegas during the game, but no turn at bat 
gamblers will give odds, not only on shall be charged against a plaver when 
firing managers, but on who will fin- (a) He hits a sacrifice bunt or sacri- 
ally end up champions in the fall. fice flv. (b) He is awarded first base 

on four balls. (c) He is hit bv a 
"Baseball is a dying game" sing the pitched ball. (d) He is awarded first 

prophets of doom each spring. News~ base because of interference or ob- 
pundits attempt to lay the entire struction. The second column should 
six-month season before your eyes on show the number of runs, if any, made 
the basis of the first two games. by each player. The third colwm 
Be way of baseball experts they may should show the number of safe hits, 
ruin your appreciation of the game. if any, made by each player. The 
You can rest assured that this  re- fourth column shall show the number of 
porter can not be identified as an put-outs, if anv, made by each player. 
expert. Like 200 million other Amer- The fifth colum shall show the number 

icans we are just fans. of assists, if any, made by each vlay- 
er, The sixth column shall show the 

Ponder a moment what it takes to number of errors, if any, made by each 
be a baseball fan. Fans at the game player. The name of each player in- 

and fans watching at home have one — serted into a team's lineup as a sub- 
basic requirement - you guessed it - stitute player or runner shall be rec- 
a bottle or two of beer. If you are orded and the subsequent record tabu- 

attending the game, a hat not only lated. 
keeps the sun out of your eyes but 
can be wrung with passion when the The score bv innings for each team 
home team errs again. Ancther thing shall follow the tabulated batting and 

the attending fan must do is watch fielding records. 
for the nuts with transistor radios 

-- nothing can cut your appreciation In the next issue of CUE we will 
: of the game more than having to listen have more tips on keeping score. 

to another beer commercial while you Also, a score sheet that vou can 
are trying to keep score, use. Look forward to it, 

When at home watching the game on ee RR HR RR HK 
the tittilating tube, much of the dull- 
ness of the mike-jockey's chatter can WISCONSIN CHEESE 

be overcome by out guessing the um- ; : 
pires. When they give the long shot The San Francisco-Oakland Bay 

from the right of center field you bridge was closed when a maintenance 

have a muck. better view of the strike man svotted what he thought resembled 

zone than the ump. a bomb on the roadway. 

Yes, watching baseball can be fun! The object turned out to be a piece 

It's an art which can be learned by an of Wisconsin cheese. 
adult, or child, but is best taught - 
to children by father. eee
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(DR. DEROZIER - from page 4.)) COT TAG ERS 

He feels that elementary classes S$ TA G E 

are important for patients on the 
Children's Unit and every attempt is 

made to get the child back to. grade C O O K - | N 

level. He also points out that the 
patients who are not high school grad- 

uates, 15-years-old and up, are re- . . woe 

ceiving occupational and vocational Keeping with the spirit of the Eas- 
training. Most of his patients aver- ter holidays, residents of North Cot- 

age from one to two hours a day in tage staged a cook-in on Saturday, 

school, March 28. It was the first such event 
for the patients. 

At present, there is no facility . 

for the old age adolescent. There is A breakfast was served consisting 

also a need for an Industrial Art and of bacon and eges, rolls, toast, 
shop related course in computer pro- juice, coffee and jelly beans. Carrie 

gramming and other skills . . .that Lange and Mrs, Haber fried the eggs 

would enable the patient to fit in with while others made toast and helped set 

the current cpportunities offered by the tables. 
employers. Such training would be ad- . . 

junct to the Vocational Rehabilitation Active in the cook-in, were lee 
program. .» Ronald ., Charles" ~ ', 

Candy » Martha - » Dorothy 

A glaring defect in an otherwise , Bob... , Jerry . 3 
well-balanced program is the lack of a Gene » Diane .. ‘y Art 
Job Placement specialist. It is hoped hur » Marilyn - :, Louis 
that this can be corrected in the near se.» Frank -.. i, Pat aoe 
future. Barbara ., Jeraidine » - 

cille . Thev all pitched in to 

Active as he is with multiple du- make the event a big success. 
ties consistent with his work, he . 
manages to instruct the student nurses North Cottage residents were grate- 

during their training here. ful to the aides and nurses for help- 

ing them in preparing the cook-in. 

Dr. Derozier hails from the home of Thev also wish to extend a big thank 

the Green Bay Packers and has been you to the kitchen help from Gorden 
a "Packer-Backer" through the last two Hall, Mr, Nitzel, an aide, and Mrs. 
lean years. He hopes that next season Phipps and Mrs. Haber, both LPN's, 
the Pack will be Back! Meanwhile, he ee eee ee 

will follow the Milwaukee Brewers. “ a 

Hoe OM HR OR OH OH % 2 ES Gi as a 

(CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE from page 4.) f 

children don't thank him for the gifts . oc | 

which he showers upon them. God cer- "a ES GE mee ts ERE 

tainly must wonder sometimes about our ae aa ee 

“Love for Him, as we casually accept, 

oe, oe oe “—oen Hold the above frame to your face 
without sto ° enoy, © sai 5 a : 

"Thank Yon." Ebayer 46 “weg a balm a oni et " it tuens ee 

to our lives. . Why not try it? Even a sce your cocker. ‘ ES ee 

reartache can be a blessing in dis- Bann’ Beyer: cz aan tums 
} ° wlack, make a will. If it remains the 

Baise. : same color, you are in good shape. 

Tze Lord Jesus Himself said: "Come x eK MO 

unto me all ye that labor and are 

heavy Laden and I will give you rest. IT HAPPEVED 
Take my yoke upon you, for my yoke is 

easy and my varder. is light." Firm advertised for a night watch- 

man in the afternoon editien and that 

Thaplair. J. B. Windle night the company was burglarized,
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(JEANIE MARSHALL - from page 5) K EG LER : 

the patient's stay in the hospital," 
she states, "and we'll continue to C H A M Pp 
learn more effective ways to help pa- : 

tients as time goes on," ; 

She is a dedicated person with one Sherman. captured honors in 
purpose -- helping patients recover -- the Men's Singles Tournament when he 

and it goes without saying that she toppled 153 on April 5. 
has met with considerable success. 

Dave . - > rolled 140 for 

Jeanieloves to garden and derives second nlace, and Ron fired 
relaxation by trout fishing and camp- 133 for the third snot. 
ing. She also is an expert putterer, ; og aon 

and has developed more than a knack ee 
in this area. During the season of ; 

bowling she can whip the ball with -the ( PRIZE CONTEST from front page ) _ 
' best of them. Among plain and sundry . 
attributes, she is a.good gal to in- vour entrv with the proper markings by 

terview, She also is a CUE booster! April 17th. Winners will again be no- 

Need we say more? tified and their names will apvear in 

the April 24th issue of CUE, A list 

x *e & He HH H RK K of winners will also be vasted in the 

Canteen. 

(LIBRARY CORNER from page 9) 
Those of you who submitted entries, 

TITLE AUTHOR but didn't win so far, try again and 

: you just might win one of the valued 

Night Falls On The City- - - - Cainham prizes to be awarded in the "Fabulous 

A Place In The Country- - - - -Gainham 4" contest. 
Fire From Heaven- - - - - - - -Renault 
Except For Men And Thee- - - ~ ~ -West MH 4 H RH H H HH HOH 

FOR NON-FICTION FANS ‘ IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN 

The Last Temptation of Tax time, when taypavers make a 

Christ- - - - - - - - - - -Kazantzakis beeline to the nost office before mid- 

The Fifth Column And Four nieht Avril 15... 
Unpublished Stories of The : 

Spanish Civil War - - - - -- Hemingway Fever time, when evervone uses the 

excuse of spring fever for not being 

Tell the librarian that you read it up to nar. os. 

in the CUE! You read ALL the NEWS in 

the CUE! Shower time, when rains come freely 
to bring forth the May flowers... 

He He Ke HM RH HH 
Rall time, when bovs and men throw 

( NORTH COTTAGE from page 1 ) a ball at one another and then take a 
stick of wood to knock the ball out of 

Other remodeling projects on the the park... 

chief engineer's agenda calls for com- 

pletion of the patient's library in Planting time, when seeds are put 

early August. The library in the forth to sprout in the ever rising 
basement of Sherman Hall will be air- “gun... 
conditioned. A recreation rcom in the 

: basemerit will be converted into office Lad time, when little boys in bevte 

space. ; and raincoats, slush arowd in the 

puddles... 
ee e Re eH HH HH OH 

Flower time, when bulbs start to 

History's march is littered with push up to bloom in full elorv ... 

the bones of rich nations and proud 

empires that lost their vital juices % He eH HR H KH H H H OF 

‘ and .collapsed before a handful of 

illiterate barbarians who still en- Time is raw material. ‘What .we do 

joyed work and welcomed danger. with it is up to us.
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 13 - APRIL 17, 1979 

April 13 
Monday 9:90 am - 4:15 pm Canteen Hours 

1:15 pm SH 5-6. Menasha Red Cross 

2:30 - 4:99 pm HH Music Room : Record Listening 

4:30 pm GH - AT area , Canteen Social Chairmen 

‘ Dinner Meeting 

6:30 pm Scout Barracks Woodworking 

7:09 pm SH 7-8 : Outagamie Red Cross 
7:09 pm o1W Altrusa Club 
7:90 pm HH B ; Gamma Sigma Sigma 

April 14 
Tuesday 9:90 am - 4:15 pm Canteen Hours 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Room Record Listening . 

6:45 pm Gym . Movie - Last Safari 

7:39 pm 2W ' Oshkosh Gray Ladies 

7:30 pm lw Jaycettes of Oshkosh 

April 15 
Wednesday 9:00 am - 8:90 pm Canteen Hours 

1:15 pm S H 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 

1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

2:39 - 4:90 pm HH Music Room Record Listening 

7:30 pm Chapel Lutheran Service - Rev. Winter 

8:00 pm Chapel Catholic Mass - Fr. Nelson 

April 16 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:90 pm Canteen Hours 

10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Room Record Listening 
7:00 pm Canteen Sing-A-Long 

/ 7:90 pm 1lE Business and Professional 

: : Women 
i 

A RR 

April 17 ‘ 

Friday . 9:90 am - 8:90 pm Canteen Hours : 

April 18 
Saturday 9:90 am - 8:90 pm Canteen Hours 

10:99 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 
ee ee 

April 19 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel Protestant Service - Rev. Winter 

7:09 pm Chapel Catholic Mass - Fr. Nelson 

11:30 am - &:00 pm Canteen Hours 
gl 

Patient Library Hours: 9:39 am - 11:45 am --1:90pm - 4:99pm 

Mon. thru Fri. 

ACY Mel >-wy AL
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